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	Candidates Name: Rosalie Reyes-Co
	Candidates Office: Program Quality Director
	District Number: 46
	Toastmasters member since: May 2018
	Education: NYU - M.S. Management and Systems
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: New York ToastmastersSecretary - 2018-2019 / VPM - 2019-2020 / VPE - 2020-2021 / President - 2021-2022District 46PR Team member - 2021-2022 / Club Extension Chair 2022-2023 / Division E Director 2023-2024
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: 1st Place -Club, Area and Division International Speech Competition 2021 & 20222nd Place - International Speech Competition District 46 2021Completed two pathways : Strategic Relationships and Motivational StrategiesCertificate of Recognition (CGD Award) - District 46 Spring Conference 2023
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: With a robust 14-year tenure in digital platform operations, I currently hold the esteemed position of Director of Digital Advertising Operations at DIRECTV, a premier provider of digital entertainment services. My expertise spans proficient management of advertising campaigns, driving process enhancements, fostering customer relationships, and conducting thorough vendor evaluations and management.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: With more than fourteen (14) years of seasoned professional experience, adept at delineating and implementing operational procedures while spearheading cross-functional teams to accomplish mission-critical projects and meet stringent deadlines.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Beyond overseeing my personal finances, my financial acumen extends to my role in managing funds for New York Toastmasters during my tenure as Club President. Collaborating closely with our Club Treasurer, I meticulously recorded incoming funds and outgoing expenses, ensuring accuracy in our financial statements. Transparency and accountability were paramount, demonstrated through the regular provision of monthly financial statements to the club members.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: In the past decade, my professional endeavors have centered on crafting and evaluating processes. Additionally, I've played a key role in orchestrating process re-engineering initiatives across various teams, spanning the entirety of advertising operations and campaign delivery
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Initially, I equated leadership with holding a title and managing a team. However, my perspective evolved over time. Through my journey in the Toastmasters community, I came to understand that true leadership is about selflessly serving others. It dawned on me that genuine leadership lies in recognizing the untapped potential within individuals, and actively nurturing their growth. It's about collaborating with others, guiding them to realize their capabilities, and collectively striving for improvement.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: The Toastmasters community has been instrumental in shaping me both personally and professionally, nurturing my growth as a speaker and individual. Now, fueled by my passion for empowering others and cultivating a culture of continuous improvement within Toastmasters, I'm excited to step into the role of District leader. My aim is to join forces with fellow leaders, elevating member experiences, championing club achievements, and steering our District towards unparalleled success. For me, serving as a District leader isn't merely a duty; it's a chance to imprint a profound, positive legacy of transformational change.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District's mission major objectives revolve around two key pillars: fostering the establishment of new clubs and ensuring ongoing support to all existing clubs for their journey towards excellence.New Club Development: I would prioritize targeted outreach efforts to  leverage partnerships with local organizations and institutions to facilitate the establishment of new Toastmasters clubs. This may involve organizing informational sessions, conducting outreach events, and providing resources to support interested individuals in launching new clubs.Ongoing Support for Club Excellence: I would implement robust support mechanisms to assist existing clubs in achieving excellence. This includes offering training workshops, mentorship programs, and resources to enhance club management, membership growth, and educational programs. Regular communication and club visits would also be crucial to assess needs and provide tailored assistance.Promotion of a Culture of Excellence and Recognition: I would promote a culture of excellence within the District by recognizing and celebrating the achievements of clubs and individual members. This involves instituting recognition programs, such as awards for distinguished clubs and outstanding members, to incentivize and motivate continued excellence. Additionally, I would foster a supportive environment where clubs can learn from each other's successes and share best practices.
	Additional information about yourself: I'm passionate about literature, boasting a diverse collection of books and audiobooks. In the kitchen, I find joy in both cooking and baking, with a particular flair for crafting mouthwatering beef stew and delectable lemon-ricotta cupcakes.


